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Trophy as a Noun

Definitions of "Trophy" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “trophy” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

An award for success in war or hunting.
(in ancient Greece or Rome) the weapons of a defeated army set up as a memorial of
victory.
A cup or other decorative object awarded as a prize for a victory or success.
A souvenir of an achievement, especially a part of an animal taken when hunting.
Something given as a token of victory.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Trophy" as a noun (9 Words)

cup The contents of a cup.
A cup of tea.

keepsake Something of sentimental value.
She was wearing the medal he gave her as a keepsake.

medal
A metal disc typically of the size of a large coin and bearing an inscription or
design, made to commemorate an event or awarded as a distinction to someone
such as a soldier or athlete.

memento An object kept as a reminder of a person or event.
You can purchase a memento of your visit.

prize
Something given for victory or superiority in a contest or competition or for
winning a lottery.
The star prize in the charity raffle.

record
Sound recording consisting of a disk with a continuous groove used to
reproduce music by rotating while a phonograph needle tracks in the groove.
The track record shows that he will be a good president.

relic An antiquity that has survived from the distant past.
Miracles wrought by the relics of St Stephen.

reminder A letter sent to remind someone of an obligation, especially to pay a bill.
Her mushroom omelette is a blissful reminder of Sunday suppers.

souvenir A thing that is kept as a reminder of a person, place, or event.
The recording provides a souvenir of a great production.

https://grammartop.com/cup-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/relic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/souvenir-synonyms
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Associations of "Trophy" (30 Words)

accolade An expression of praise or admiration.
The hotel has won numerous accolades.

accomplishment The action of accomplishing something.
The reduction of inflation was a remarkable accomplishment.

achiever
A person who achieves a high or specified level of success.
His children are achievers destined to follow an exacting academic
route.

acquisition An asset or object bought or obtained, typically by a library or museum.
The acquisition of one company by another.

award Give, especially as an honor or reward.
He criticized the awarding of compensation by the court.

bestowal A gift that is bestowed or conferred.

https://grammartop.com/accolade-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/award-synonyms
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championship The position or title of the winner of a championship contest.
The final round of the championship will be in Japan.

competition The contestant you hope to defeat.
He wanted to know what the competition was doing.

congratulation The action of expressing congratulations.
Our congratulations to the winners.

giveaway Inadvertently revealing something.
Bread at giveaway prices.

honored Having an illustrious reputation; respected.

honour The quality of being honorable and having a good name.
They honoured their parents in all they did.

jubilation A feeling of great happiness and triumph.
Unbelievable scenes of jubilation.

laureate
Worthy of the greatest honor or distinction.
The nation s pediatrician laureate is preparing to lay down his black
bag.

lottery
Players buy (or are given) chances and prizes are distributed by casting
lots.
The introduction of a national lottery.

marathoner Someone who participates in long-distance races (especially in
marathons.

medal Decorate or honour with a medal.
They medalled in all the relay events.

nobel Swedish chemist remembered for his invention of dynamite and for the
bequest that created the Nobel prizes (1833-1896.

pentathlon
An athletic event comprising five different events for each competitor in
particular also modern pentathlon an event involving fencing shooting
swimming riding and cross country running.

prestigious Exerting influence by reason of high status or prestige.
A prestigious professor at a prestigious university.

prize Having been or likely to be awarded a prize in a competition.
A prize bull.

pugilist Someone who fights with his fists for sport.

raffle Offer as a prize in a raffle.
We raffled off a trip to the Bahamas.

success An attainment that is successful.
He does not consider wealth synonymous with success.
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treasure Be fond of; be attached to.
The ransom was to be paid in diamonds and treasure.

triumph Dwell on with satisfaction.
They had no chance of triumphing over the Nationalists.

victor The contestant who wins the contest.
There were many dead on the field but no clear victor.

victory A successful ending of a struggle or contest.
Convincing victory.

win Win something through one s efforts.
He was happy to get the win.

winner A goal or shot that wins a match or point.
A Nobel Prize winner.

https://grammartop.com/triumph-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/victory-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/winner-synonyms

